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THE FIGHT AGAINST PRORATION 
Proration of shipments of the remain- 

ing grapefruit crop of the Valley brought 
the expected storm of protests. Protests 
which seem to originate from two sources. 

The first source and the first motive in 
back of the protests are the expected 
source and the expected motive. They 
come from those who opposed any sort of 
regulation or control of the Valley's citrus 
industry. 

Those who attack proration from this 
ground would like to see the work of the 
control committee go for naught, they 
have opposed the committee and its work 
from the very beginning. 

They were the ones who led the attack 
on the shutting off of shipments of un- 

classified fruit. 
They would like to see the shipment of 

grapefruit left wide open to the sending 
out of green fruit, unclassified fr^it, any 
and all kinds of fruit, with the consequent 
demoralization of citrus markets the coun- 

try over. 

On the other hand we have opposition 
not so much to proration, as to the manner 

in which this proration is being handled by 
the control committee in the giving of al- 
lowable shipments to shippers. 

This opposition has grounds on which to 
protest. 

YVe believe that the control committee 
\ will recognize, on due consideration of 

these protests, that there is merit in the 
complaints being made. 

We believe the control committee is 
composed of men who have the welfare of 
the citrus industry at heart, who are fair 
minded and who certainly wish no injus- 
tice done to any shipper in the Valley. 

With that in mind, and recognizing that 
perhaps an insufficient notice of proration 
and the method under which allowables 
would be determined have been given, 
we suggest and we believe the committee 
will recognize that the suggestion is made 
in good faith, that the review asked by 
independent shippers be granted. 

Certainly a delay of a w’eek or so will 
— pot work serious injury to the program the 

committee has in mind, and the good that 
will come of a united front on this pro- 
ration business will more than overcome 
such slight backset as might be experienced 
by the delay. 

NATURE’S WAYS ARE MOST 
IMPRESSIVE 

Dr. Allan R. Dafoe, the Ontario doctor 
who brought the famous Dionne quintu- 
plets into the world, seems to have had an 

excellent time on his vacation trip to New 

York, but the marvels of the nation*! 
greatest city do not seem to have impress- 
ed him overmuch. 

Newspaper reporters discovered that, 
while he was duly shown all the great 
sights, he found it ever so much more ex- 

citing to talk about the five little girls 
who have been his especial care for the last 
few months. The miracles of Manhattan, 
in fact, seem to have left him more or 

less cold; he has a miracle of his own to 
talk about, infinitely more impressive. 

And this, after all, is quite natural. 
Wealth and invention may combine to rear 

some surprising wonders—but the miracles 
Mother Nature can achieve, when she sets 
her mind to it, make these look small. 

What is an Empire State building or a 

skyscraper sky-line compared with five 
babies who all arrived at once? 

Seal Sale Marks Halt 
Century of War On 

Tuberculosis 
Bj DR MORRIS F1SHBEIN 

Editor, Joornai of tbo Americas Medical Association, 
and of Hyfela the Health Mage line 

This year the Christmas seal, which indicates a con- 
tribution to the battle against tuberculosis, bears a 

picture of a little red cottage built 50 years ago at 
Saranac Lake, N. Y. 

In 1884 Edward Livingston Trudeau found that he 
had tuberculosis. He had apparently developed the 
disease while nursing his brother. 

At that time tuberculosis was considered a fatal dis- 
order, so Trudeau left his home and went to the 
Adirondack Mountains in New York State to spend 
his last days on his favorite hunting ground 

In a speech delivered Just before his death. Tru- 
deau said: “Over the doors of the hospitals 25 years 
ago might well have been written thesewords: All 
hope abandon ye that enter here.’ While today, In 
the light of new knowledge, we may Justly place at 
entrance of the modem sanitorium the more hope- 
ful Instruction; ‘Cure sometimes, relief often, comfort 
always.’ ” 

Today there are some 660 sanitoriums for the tu- 
berculous in the United States. In these sanito- 
riums. tuberculosis is treated for the most part with 
the aid of rest, fresh air and good food. 

But modem scientific treatment includes also a 

careful use of drugs and of biological preparations, 
artificial pneumothorax, to provide rest for the lung, 
artificial physical therapy in the way of ultraviolet 
rays, suitable rest and exercise, and similar measures. 

So important did the little cottage first built by 
Dr Trudeau become In the history of tuberculosis, 
that it has been given the affectionate name of 
“Little Red.” 

When you buy a Christmas seal this year you will 
see the little cottage surrounded by evergreens out- 
lined in snow It serves, therefore, as a memorial 
to a great worker in tuberculosis and at the same 

time helps to bring increasing comfort, and perhaps 
Increasing years of life, to those who cannot otherwise 
be provided with proper care. 

It has been reported that there are almost 400.000 
children with tuberculosis in the United States and 
possibly 950,000 additional suspected case*. Were 
these to be cases of infantile paralysis or even of 
scarlet fever, diptheria or measles they would be 
considered a national menace. 

Tuberculosis is just as great a menace and perhaps, 
from the point of view* of Its danger to the commun- 

ity, even more serious because of the duration of 
the disease and the long period of Incapacity with 
which it is associated. 

• • • 

YOU CAN HELP FIGHT WHITE PLAGUE 

The National Tuberculosis Association, through Its 
2.000 affiliated organisations In the United States, 
is fighting a slowly victorious battle against tuber- 
culosis. one of the country's most persistent diseases. 
In the month between Thanksgiving and Christmas, 
the association campaigns for funds, to help defray 
Its expenses, through the sale of Christmas seals 
at one cent each. 

This year the seal commemorates the construction 
of the first sanitorium or health resort for the tu- 
bercular. and the beginning of modem treatment 
for the white plague. 

You can help save the life of many unfortunates, 
by buying a supply of Christmas Seal* and attaching 
them to your correspondence, your gifts and your 
Christmas cards. 

The accompanying article is the first of four by 
Dr. Morris Fishbein. in which he describes the se- 

verity of this disease called tuberculosis and tells 
what is being done to combat it. 

__ 
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The World 
At a Glance 

By i fcSLIE E1CBEL 

Oentrai Pres* Stall Writer 

NEW YORK. Dec. lg.—This prob- 
ably Is not a happy Chrlstmastide. 
beneath the surface. In Washington, 

The European situation adds itself 
to the national economic difficul- 
ties. the capital-labor difference* 
and the Japanese naval situation. 

• • • 

Europe 
Briefly, Yugoslavia never would 

have become so cocky toward Hun- 
gary if France had not backed her 
And Hungary would not have been 
so loud in her protests if Italy were 
oot be-whispering conlldences 

FTance is trying to draw a ring 
around Germany to prevent any 
changes in poet-war treaties. 

Post-war treaties have been re- 
sponsible for much of the tragedy of 
post-war Europe, but France Is in- 
sistent upon hemming Germany in. 

France knows that, in spite ol 
treaties, Germany has military po- 
tentialities which eventually could 
overwhelm France. 

But France has joined Russia 
with itself in a pact, and the Brit- 
ish. sitting back to see which way 
the oock will jump, seem inclined to 

permit France "to get away with 
it." The British fear Germany* in- 
creasing air force. 

The British fear airplanes and 
submarines more than any other 
nation—being an island empire and 
depending upon shipping. 

There is much more than that, of 
course, to the European situation. 
At basis, however, that is the es- 
sential truth The minor countries 
of the Balkans never would dare to 
Intimidate and bully If they did not 
have the backing of large coun- 
tries. 

It is the same old Europe of in- 
trigue and politicians. Think of the 
bargainers between nations not as 
statesmen but as politicians dom- 
inated by the Big Business of theii 
countries, and you will obtain a 

true picture. 
The brotherhood of man is an 

ideal which man does not seem eag- 
er to obtain. Even as two thousand 
years ago. the preacher of that 
ideal is stoned. 

• • • 

Economic Difficulties 
In spite of all the shouting that 

this is a prosperous Chrlstmastide, 
the New Dealers are not entirely 
happy. 

On the surface, this is the most 

prosperous season in live years. 
Beneath the surface lies the stony 

fact that no actual basts lor con- 
tinued trade improvement is appar- 
ent. 

As long as the government “primes 
the pump," a certain amount of the 
outpour will trickle into pockets 

But as long as natural trade re- 
mains stagnate, there Is no natural 
flow of wealth. 

America's chief sales must be In 
agricultural products—first and 
foremost. Next year, however, will 
be one of 'ploughing under again. 

The increase in value of exports 
has been m certain manufactured 
products. Imports do not rise. Thus 
international balance of pay meets 
are thrown still more out of gear— 
and the farther out of balance they 
go. the more in debt other countries 
go to the United States, the lees 
likely there is of any increasing 
trade movement 

Added to the American difficul- 
ties are increasing local taxes on 

trade. The sales tax. adopted by 
cities and states, is tendrng to de- 
crease consumption where consump- 
tion is needed most, and to reduce 
standards of living where living 
standards should be raised most. 

Upton Sinclair is setting out to 
ell how he got licked In California 
-rather, how he got licked in Wash 
ngton. 

The Oklahoma prisoner who was 
permitted to go hunting over the 
Thanksbiving holidays returned all 
ihe more willing to stay in Jail. 
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by Tha Herald aa a aaw» fearura 
Opinion* axpraaaad ax* thoao at 

tha writ«ra aa individual* and 
should not be interpreted aa rw> 
flacting the editorial policy at thU 
a ewe pa per 

WASHINGTON 
By George Durno 

Irritation—Now that international 
"pay-day" hag come and gone again 
with only robust little Finland drop- 
ping a farthing into the rusting Am- 
erican tin cup. informed circles are 

predicting an "educational cam- 

paign" will soon be launched to con- 
vince the general public that can- 

cellation is inevitable. 
This may sound rather silly be- 

cause cancellation is already a fact 
—except for Finland. 

The only question now is when 
the government wtH admit it offi- 
cially and write all those wartime 
billions off the books so far as Eu- 
rope is concerned, leaving the Am- 
erican taxpayer to foot the bill. 

• • • 

With Europe In the midst of an- 
other war hysteria and with all the 
major nations fencing for position 
on armaments and trade. State De- 
partment officials might be persuad- 
ed to admit privately they would 
Just as soon quit writing those dun- 
ning notes semi-annually. 

A promise of cancellation would 
be very small change as a trading 
point for concessions to this country 
in other lines but a lot of our dip- 
lomatists are about convinced we 

might as well face the issue. 
Their Jobs would be much easier 

in tackling up-to-date problems in 
the international field if that old 
and irritating matter of the war 
debt weren't constantly thrust in 
the other fellow's face. 

• • • 

Bag—Officially. our representatives 
in the field of foreign affairs are j 
still standing on the histone ground 
that a just debt should be paid. Off 
the record they are getting more 
and more talkative about the im- 
possibility of ever cashing in on 
what’s due us. 

Any minute now the London na- 
val conference will bust up. The 
knowing say that soon after Norman 
Davis, our chief delegate, gets back 
we wir begin hearing progressively 
stronger talk about the futility of 
squeezing even water out of a lot 
of self-declared tumip6. 

It probably makes you mad to 
think about it but after all we've 
been holding the bag for some time 
now. We can still think what we 
like about 'em. 

• m • 

Chips—Another New Deal family 
row is in the making over the Bu- 
reau of Foreign and Domestic Com- 
merce. that all-important agency 
of the Department of Commerce 
which Herbert Hoover built up to 

gargantuan proportion* and then let 
simmer. 

Recently the Bureau of Mines, 
which comes under the Interior De- 
partment. weaned away a portion 
of the personnel of the Minerals Di- 
vision of the Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce. Charges since 
have been lodged with leading offi- 
cials of the government in behalf of 
business men that the Bureau of 
Mines is trying to take over the 
Minerals Division in its entirety. 

To make matters clearer, the Min- 
erals Division is suppo-axi to help 
American manufacturers of iron, 
steel, copper, etc., find profitable 
markets abroad. The Bureau of 
Mines is a scientific research agency 
Business men want their promotion- 
al and sales agency kept where it is 

• • • 

Charges have been made that if 
one division of the Bureau of For- 
eign and Domestic Commerce is al- 
lowed to pass to another jurisdiction 
others will follow. It would be pos- 
sible. under an arbitrary classifica- 
tion, to turn many of the Bureaus 
existing units over to the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. If this chip- 
ping should be carried to an ulti- 
mate conclusion, say the protest- 
ers, there would be little left in the 
Bureau of value to American busi- 
ness either in the Foreign" or "Do- 
mestic” line. 

Overly enthusiastic partisan Dem- 
ocrats are held to be the worst of- 
fenders in trying to cripple the 
Bureau — solely because of the 
prominent attachment Mr. Hoover's 
name had to it lor so many years. 

Those now in the saddle at the 
Bureau point out that Woodrow 
Wilson actually conceived the idea 
of a foreign field service for indus- 
try. They claim Mr. Hoover over- 

developed it but that they are ear- 

ning on with all of the originally 
good features. 

• • • 

Sour—Donald Richberg. who now 

enjoys the job (maybe) of coordi- 
nating things for President Roose- 
velt. and who used to be a bosom 
friend of General Johnson, ex-NRA 
boss, has not and will not reply to 
Johnson's recent newspaper crack: 
•Richberg? Who* he?” 
Friends of Richberg. however say 

he does not know whether to be hurt 
or amused. Their version of the 
background is this: 

WTien Johnson ruled the Blue Ea- 
gle's Nest and Richberg was general 
counsel they were almost blood bro- 
thers. One day Richberg took it 
upon himself as a closg friend to 
walk into the General's office and 
warn him he was being too tempes- 
tous In his actions. 

The friendship curdled beginning 
with tat heart-to-heart talk. 

• • • 

Leaks — President Roosevelt's 
mighty array of federal press agents 
are beginning to feel a little com- 
petition Private industry seeming- 
ly has taken a cue from the New 
Deal. 

Recently "hot" stories concerning 
the administration legislation pro- 
gram have broken In a number of 
spots—all reading as if they came 
right from an official horse's mouth. 

Government P. A.'s have been 
running around busily the last week 
or so trying to run down the ac- 
tual sources of those stories. One 
broke in Cleveland. 

• • • 

Brake*—The country waits for 
President Roosevelt's fireside radio 
talk. Until he lakes the public more 
into his confidence there will be 
hesitation in and out ol Congress 

THE BIGGEST THING IN THE COUNTRY 

because of rumors of staggering pro- 
grams for "social security” only 
remotely connected with immediate 
relief of destitution. 

Conflicting statements are given 
out by New Deal subordinates re- 

garding FDR's program Publicity 
methods are used to boost favorite 
schemes which may not have FDR's 
approval at all. If all the projects 
as thus intimated are adopted the 
total spending for 1935 will run far 

beyond $4,000,000,000 Congressmen 
and Senators say they rely upon 
Secretary Morgenlhau to put In a 
tinal word that will break down am- 
bitious spending proposals. 

• • • 

Notes—Labor leaders ridicule in- 
dustry s talk of cooperation and de- 
clare FDR stands firm for labor's 
rights under Section 7A World 
court vote may come early in Sen- 
ate session . . Private contracts 

with foreign governments may also 
come under Senatorial discussion ... 
Crime conference develop® nothing 
tangible -in ✓''ate treaties for ex- 

change of criminals may be favored 
.. Publicity needed for FDR's pro- 
gram and his radio talk is eagerly 
awaited ... McCormack and OCon- 
nor are campaigning for Houso 

leadership ... A big slice of relief 
funds will go to educators and stu- 
dents. 
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ANN HOLLISTER, pretty up 
SB. Breaks krr tagsfrarai ts 
TONY MICKLE. commercial art- 
ist. Imism mi kls drlnkls* and 
(•■aval I rrrtpAnil hi 111 y. Tkr 
Mat Pay PETER KENDALL 
wealthy aaP prominent, learaa 
haw VALERIA BENNETT, his 
fiancee, has deceived hint, and 
tells her everythlas Is aver be- 
tween them. 

Ana and Peter, hath bean-slab 
and dtsillsalaned. meet I* a res- 
taurant. When Peter asks her to 
marry kirn. Ana tgrtts. 

They ar* married that alsbt 
and sot oat for Florida. They 
a pend several wrrks there hap- 
pily aatll Peter la railed home 
agala beeamae of haslaeso. All of 
the Kendall family raeept Peter's 
■later. MILLK ENT. snnh Aaa. 

Milllrrst sites n danrs to la- 
trodoee Aaa to ooelety. Tony 
aeenreo one of the Invitations and 
eraahea the party. Peter alts oat 
a dance with Valeria and this 
harta Aaa. When Peter area Ann 
danelns with Tony he la farloaaly 
B*sry. 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XXII 

rpi!E rest of tbs night was like a 
•*- dream to Ann. Smiling, talk- 
ing. conscious of curious eyes fol- 
iowing her about, listening to light 
compliments. 

At last she was In the ear with 
Peter driving silently beside her. 
The smell of liquor—of Peter's one 

cock tail—came to her. Ann hated 
It. Liquor was associated with so 

much unhappineee. 
Peter asked. "Did you have a 

good time?** 
“Grand,** Ann said. K would 

never do to tell Peter the truth. 
To say. “It was big and glittery. 
I felt like Cinderella at the ball, 
but I didn't have a good time be- 
cause you only danced a few duty 
dances with me, Peter, and trailed 
Valeria almost the first thing. And 
then Tony came and I had an , 
awful time getting him quieted 
down." 

Ann did not say that. She said i 
"Grand!" quite cheerfully. 

“Glad you did." 
Ann thought Peter’s voice j 

sounded sober and indifferent and 
unemotional. 

Of course Peter had taken the 
drink because he bad talked with 
Valeria and talking with her had 
made him miserable. Well, she; 
thought wearily, there was one 

rhing he could do. He could have 
nla divorce. Not for one moment 

would she hold him to his bargain. 
And then would she marry Tony? 

Tony, who loved her intensely, des- 
perately. but who never would be 
true or loyal to her. Because he 
couldn’t Didn’t most women have 
to compromise to have love In 
their lives? 

It was too great a problem, 
thinking things out. Her head was 

aching. 
They had reached the apartment. 

Peter opened the door and lifted 
Ann’s evening wrap from her i 

shoulders. Looking up at him, she 
was startled by the expression In 
his eyes. They looked dark and 
brooding. They reminded her of 

Tony's eyes. 
Peter must be upbappy because 

be wanted Valeris and was chained 
to Ann. Oh, he mustn’t feel like 
that! Ann felt that she must talk | 
to him. tell him he could hare bis 
freedom. But not tonight when1 
•he was so tired, when her bead 
ached so. 

Peter, looking down into Ann’s 
whits, tired face, thought “She’s 
fearfully unhappy. How she must 

love that fellow!" 
• • • 

QLD Paler Kendall mt looking 

mg warm ngnta over toe Dearyi 
walnut furniture—part of tbe fur 
nishlngs be had glren hie young i 
bride ao long ago. H had been 
used In their first home and 
brought to the second because they 
both had a sentimental attachment 
for It This, tbe second home, bad 
been built after he bad become sue 

cessful but before either of them 
had dreamed of the great wealth 
that was to be theirs in later years 

They had llred tn this home SO 
years before his wife died. Young 
Peter's father bad played here as 

a boy. and young Peter had toddled 
around the big rooms later. Young 
Peter's mother, an heire« tn her 
own right, had llred here until tbe 
home she and bis son were build 
Ing had been completed. She bad 
died when yonng Peter was only a 
few months old. tearing the balk 
of her fortune to her husband. 

ft was this fortune which had 
enabled old Peter Kendall and his 
son to expand their factory and 
to lay the foundation for the east 
Kendall fortune. 

Old Peter had not forgotten that i 

It was made plain in his will. In ’ 

the division of wealth. Young 
Peter would be the chief benefi- 
ciary, though alt of tbe grandchil- 
dren were to be generously pro- 
vided for. 

They had never been able to per-, 
suade ok! Peter Kendall to leave, 
this home with Its Immense wal- 
nut stairs. Its carved French man- 

tels and windows dipping to the 
floors. He loved every Inch of his 
home. He was happier here with 
his needs attended to by servants 
who had been with him for many 
years. He was happier within 
sight of his factory. He knew 
most of his workers by name, knew ( 
their problems, and prided him 
self on the fact that he had been 
kind and considerate. 

He had given the Mg playground 
foe the children and a community 
recreation center for the older 
ones. His employees were well 
paid. They should lore him. He 
bettered they did But recently 
there had been difficulties, nor 

mars of dissatisfaction, some 
threats of rebellion. 

He had attributed this to the 
times. All over the country, all 
orer the world there was restless 
ness. It was natural that the feel- 
ing shonld penetrate to his fac- 
tories. ft was In the air. 

• • • 

'T’lTFTtE had been case* of dellb 
A erate attempts to foment rebel- 
lion. He had dealt summarily with 
them. It had been necessary to 
discharge young Eric Oleson. son 

of hlo oldest and meet valued fore- 
man. 

All the trouble had started when 
plans for the addition and the new 
equipment became known. They 
had come to him—a committee of 
leaders—asking that the million 
dollars to be expended be given 
them tn wages Instead. They could 
get along with tbe plant and old 
machinery, they had said. 

"As though the whole thing were 
not for their benefit." old Peter 
had said bitterly. 

He was particularly unhappy to- 
day. There had been another visit 
from Oscar, who brought rumors of 
trouble breaking out afresh. Oscar 
had stood looking at his employer, 
twirling bis battered hat in bis 
hands. There had been bitterness 
in his eyes, which hart old Peter. 

usears understanding mm sym- 
pathy 

And then his daughtar-tn-law had 
coma in for a brief visit. They 
were always upsetting, these visits 
of Olire'a. She had harped upon 
the subject of young Peter's mar- 
riage. knowing it waa salt tu aa 
open wound. 

"Isn't there something you oosdd 
do. Father Kendall?” she asked. 
“Some way to bring Peter ko ids 
senses?” 

"Do you suggest.” he had asked, 
"cutting him off unless be gets rtd 
of this wife?” 

Under his bushy brows, ha 
watched the greedy satisfaatioa 
leap In her eyes Ha had no In- 
tention of cutting young Peter off. 

Mrs Kendall was thinking "I’M 
tell Valeria. She might use this 
aa a weapon. She can tell Peter 
bis grandfather la considering cue- 

ting him off.” 
"Is the girl so Impossible?" 
"How could she be anything 

else? A strange girl ha picked up 
and married Just because hs <pmr- j 
reled with Valeria.” ^ 

"Yes. of course." Oki Peter was 
tu complete accord with her on 

this point. H« had old-fashioned 
notions about marriage. He be- 
lieved in blood and herltaga. in 
loyalty and devotion between mar- 

ried couples. Outmoded notions, 
generally, but hs believed In them. 

"I’ll have another talk with 
him." he said. 

• • s 

VpS KENDALL departed trt- 
iTA umphantly. She Ml she waa 
doing nothing less than her duty. 
She resented Ann. Resented her 
more because, from all she heard, 
the girl was not cheap and vulgar 
bat beautiful and poised. 

Everywhere she went someone 
'poke abont Peter'a wife. Flatter- 
ing comment. The thought that 
Mlllicent was living up to her 
boast—putting Ann across, as sbe 
phrased it—rankled also. 

Mrs Kendall couldn’t patronize 
Ann because Ann wasn’t Inferior. 
Mrs. Kendall suspected Peter's wife 
felt superior because she waa 

roung—and because she was mar- 
ried to Peter. 

Peter arrived In answer to his 
grandfather's message. He grasped 
the old man's hand firmly, warmJv. 
rhere was a bond of deep devotion 
between these two. 

“Sit down. Peter." 
Pet*r rat down and waited. 
"You've been neglecting me. you 

roung scamp." 
"I wanted to tome and bring 

Ann." 
“I won’t see her." 
“Very well. Grandfather.” The 

>lder man lilted that In hit grand- 
ion. Hia coolness. He never would 
itoop to plead. 

"Peter, yon must realize that it 
is foolish for you to keep up this 
iham. You made a mistake. Now 
be a man and own up to k. Get 
rid of the girt. IH make a stiff 
lettlement." 

"No " said Peter. 
*1 suppose you think shu 

wouldn't Jump at the ehanoe si a 

settlement?" 
"I know she wouldn't.” 
"Yon won't give her up?” 
"No." 
Quixotic young fool, his grand- 

father waa thinking. And toned 
young Peter the mors for k. 

“Not even If I cut you oil?” 
The eyes of the two met. Ftsul 

masting steel. "Of courso aoC” 
Ho Ho OrmrtMBdl 


